March 12, 2013

To: President Nabil Abu-Ghazaleh

From: Fran Leonard, Chair

Re: College Council Recommendations

Recommendations from the College Council meeting of March 7, 2013:

College Council members voted on and approved the policy of establishing designated smoking areas on campus that came from the Work Environment Committee and were later reviewed and altered by Allan Hansen and the President. This will be treated as a pilot project this semester. There were 12 yes votes, 1 no vote, and 2 abstentions.

**West Los Angeles College smoking policy:**
To promote a safe learning and working environment for students and employees, smoking is prohibited in all indoor and outdoor campus locations except within designated smoking areas. Designated smoking areas will be clearly labeled and demarcated. (Photos of the designated smoking areas on campus are attached.)

**College Council members unanimously approved of the accreditation progress report.**
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Vision West – A gateway to success for every student.

Mission West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.
CURRENT CONDITION

2 The “B” Street walkway area across the Student Services entry green
The "B" Street walkway area across the Student Services entry green.
The South Patio area with tables and chairs along the Pedestrian Mall
The south park area with tables and chairs along the Pedestrian Mall.